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The study of excess conductivity σ′(T ) in the textured polycrystalline FeAs-based superconductor
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 (Tc = 11K) prepared by the solid state synthesis is reported. The σ
′(T ) analysis
has been performed within the Local Pair (LP) model based on the assumption of the LP formation
in cuprate high-Tc superconductors (cuprates) below the pseudogap (PG) temperature T
∗ ≫ Tc.
Similarly to the cuprates, near Tc σ
′(T ) is adequately described by the 3D term of the Aslamasov-
Larkin (AL) theory but the range of the 3D-AL fluctuations, ∆T3D, is relatively short. Above the
crossover temperature T0 ≈ 11.7K σ′(T ) is described by the 2D Maki-Thompson (MT) fluctuation
term of the Hikami-Larkin (HL) theory. But enhanced 2D-MT fluctuation contribution, being typical
for the magnetic superconductors, is observed. Within the LP model approach the PG parameter,
∆∗(T ), was determined for the first time. ∆∗(T ) shows the narrow maximum at Ts ≈ 160K
followed by the linear drop down to TSDW = TNFe ≈ 133K. Both small ∆T3D and enhanced σ′(T ),
including linear ∆∗(T ) drop, are considered to be the evidence of the enhanced magnetic interaction
in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15. Importantly, the slop of the linear ∆
∗(T ) and its length are found to be the
same as observed for SmFeAsO0.85. The results suggest both the similarity of magnetic interaction
processes in different Fe-pnictides and applicability of the LP model approach to the σ′(T ) analysis
even in magnetic superconductors.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Fy, 74.62.Fj, 74.72.Bk
1. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of high-Tc superconductivity in FeAs-
based compounds (Fe-pnictides or FePn’s) [1] has stim-
ulated a great burst of research activity (e.g. see [2–
5] and references therein). Following the discovery in
LaFeAs(O,F) with Tc = 26 K [1], superconductivity was
found in many materials with related crystal structures,
that commonly possess iron-pnictide or iron-chalcogenide
layers. Actually the various members of the iron con-
taining FePn’s can be divided into three main family of
materials, which show superconducting (SC) transition
upon substitution by a dopant or upon applying exter-
nal pressure. They are, (i) the quaternary 1111 com-
pounds, RFeAsO, where R represents a lanthanide such
as La, Ce, Sm, Eu etc. [1, 6–8] with transition tem-
peratures as high as 56K in SmFeAsO1−xFx; (ii) the
ternary AFe2As2 (A = Ca, Sr, Ba, Eu) [9–12] systems,
also known as 122 systems that exhibit superconductiv-
ity up to 38K; and (iii) the binary chalcogenide 11 sys-
tems (e.g. FeSe) with superconducting transition tem-
peratures up to 14K [13]. The common feature for all
families is a structural transition from a tetragonal to an
orthorhombic phase at Ts = (150−190)K which is closely
related to the formation of a spin-density-wave (SDW)
type magnetic instability at T = TSDW due to antiferro-
magnetic (AF) ordering of the Fe spins [2]. For ”1111”
systems TSDW < TS [2, 14] whereas for ”122” compound,
e.g for EuFe2As2 [15], TSDW ≈ Ts. Apparently, the
superconductivity emerges from the FeAs or FeSe lay-
ers which are the building blocks of the corresponding
quasi two-dimensional crystal structures suggesting the
analogy to the cuprate-based high-Tc superconductors
(HTS’s). Like in the cuprates and heavy fermion metals,
superconductivity of the iron-based compounds has a di-
rect relation to magnetism. The maximal Tc is found in
the vicinity of the extrapolated point where SDW order
of the Fe 3d magnetic moment is suppressed by doping
or pressure.
However, also like in the cuprates, up to now the phys-
ical nature of the superconducting pairing mechanism in
the new FeAs-based HTS’s remains uncertain [16]. There
is a growing evidence that, in addition to the common
electron-phonon (e-ph) interaction [17], it is of presum-
ably magnetic type [5, 16], and all members of the iron
arsenide RFeAsO1−xFx family are characterized by the
long-range (non-local) magnetic correlations [18]. It is
well known that upon electron or hole doping with F
substitution at the O site [1, 19, 20] or with oxygen va-
cancies [21, 22], all properties of the parent RFeAsO com-
pounds drastically change and evident AF order has to
disappear [2]. However, recent results [23–27] point to-
ward an important role of the low-energy spin magnetic
fluctuations [28]. They emerge on doping away from the
parent AF state which is of a SDW type [23, 24, 27] as
mentioned above. Thus, below TS the AF fluctuations,
being likely of spin wave type, are believed to notice-
ably affect the properties of doped RFeAsO1−xFx sys-
tems [18, 23, 24]. As shown by many studies [23–26],
the static magnetism persists well into the SC regime of
2FePn’s. As a result, rather peculiar normal state behav-
ior of the doped systems upon T diminution is expected
in this case [19, 25, 26]. Besides, it was recently shown
theoretically that antiferromagnetism and superconduc-
tivity can coexist in these materials only if Cooper pairs
form an unconventional, sign-changing state [18, 26, 27].
The correlation between the SDW and SC order is a
central topic in the current research on the FeAs-based
high-Tc superconductors. However, the clear nature of
the complex interplay between the magnetism and the su-
perconductivity in FeAs-based HTS’s is still rather con-
troversial. As a result, rather complicated phase dia-
grams for different FePn’s [25–27, 29] and especially for
SmFeAsO1−xFx [19, 30] are reported. For all these
HTS’s rather wide temperature region is found in which
superconductivity coexists with SDW regime.
In this paper we focus on the study of the fluctua-
tion conductivity (FLC) and possible pseudogap (PG)
in EuFeAsO0.85F15. Somewhat surprisingly, among the
quaternary ”1111” compounds EuFeAsO1−xFx is not
enough studied. It is likely due to the largest atomic
radius of Eu, rat ≈ 2.1A˚, resulting in relatively low
Tc ≈ 11K and Hc2 ≈ 14T at 0.7Tc [31]. In this
case just the ternary Eu-based ”122” compounds such as
Eu0.5K0.5Fe2As2 (Tc = 32K) [10], EuFe2(As1−xPx)2
(Tc ≈ 28K) [32] and EuFe2−xCoxAs2 (Tc ≈ 21K) (see
[33] and references therein) were widely studied. Spe-
cial attention was devoted to EuFe2As2 because it is
the only rare-earth based member of the ”122” family.
Besides, in contrast to the AFe2As2 (A=Ca, Sr, Ba)
compounds where only the iron possesses a magnetic mo-
ment, in EuFe2As2 a large additional magnetic moment
of about 7µB is carried by Eu which is in the 2+ state.
As a result, it exhibits a combined transition of struc-
tural and SDW order of Fe magnetic moments at the
highest reported TS = TSDW ≈ 190K in the FePn’s and
subsequently Eu 4f moments order below TNEu ≈ 20K
into a canted AF state [10, 22]. Thus, in this system
it seems to be possible to study the interplay between
the localizedEu2+ moments and the itinerant magnetism
of the FeAs layers along with its influence on supercon-
ductivity under application of the hydrostatic pressure
or doping. Besides, it was found that the AF ground
state could easily be switched to a FM state in small
in-plane fields of order 1T [15]. These observations sug-
gest that the Eu-based systems are close to a FM insta-
bility [15, 31]. Thus, many different properties of the
parent as well as of doped EuFe2As2, from relatively
simple resistivity measurements [10] up to angle resolved
photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES) studies which re-
vealed the droplet-like Fermi surfaces in the AF phase of
EuFe2As2 [35], were thoroughly analyzed. At the same
time, the properties of EuFeAsO1−xFx remain some-
what uncertain [31, 36].
Moreover, despite of the number of papers devoted to
the FeAs-based superconductors, in contrast to cuprates,
there is an evident lack of the fluctuation conductiv-
ity (FLC) and pseudogap (PG) studies in FePn’s [2].
Strictly speaking, apart from our investigation of the
FLC and PG in SmFeAsO0.85 [14] we have no infor-
mation about the similar experiments performed by an-
other research groups. As a result, the possibility of a PG
state in the FeAs-based HTS’s still remains controversial
[37]. It is well known that the pseudogap is a specific
state of matter which is observed in underdoped cuprates
and characterized by reduced density of states (DOS) at
the Fermi level at temperatures well above Tc [37–39].
For Y Ba2Cu3O7−δ (YBCO) the noticeable reduction of
DOS, i.e pseudogap, was observed below representative
PG temperature T ∗ ≫ Tc in the study of the Knight
shift measured by NMR [40]. Recently reduced DOS and
PG were directly measured by ARPES for BiSCCO [41].
Unfortunately, there is no information about such exper-
iments performed on FePn’s.
Nevertheless, electron spin resonance (ESR) of Eu2+
which successfully probes the local DOS of the conduc-
tion electrons in the normal state (T > TSDW ) have re-
cently been measured on EuFe2−xCoxAs2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.4)
and EuFe2As2−yPy (0 ≤ y ≤ 0.43) iron pnictides [33]. It
was shown that substitution of cobalt for iron or phospho-
rous for arsenic suppressed gradually the SDW phase and
reduced the slope of the linear increase of the linewidth
∆H(T ) above TSDW , due to the Korringa relaxation,
down to about b = 3 Oe/K. This indicates the reduction
of the conduction-electron DOS at the Fermi energy on
increasing Co or P substitution. The fact suggests the
possibility of the PG state in doped FePn’s, at least in
the Eu-based compounds.
To clarify the issue, we have analyzed the excess
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependence of the in-plane resistivity
ρ for EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 (dots). Straight dashed line des-
ignates extrapolated normal-state resistivity ρN(T ). Insert:
(ρ−ρ0)/αT vs T which provides the more precise determina-
tion of T ∗ = 171 K.
3(fluctuation) conductivity derived from the resistivity
measurements on EuFeAsO1−xFx. The analysis has
been performed within our local pair (LP) model [43, 44].
The model based on the assumption that in cuprate
HTS’s the PG is due to formation of the local pairs
below T ∗ [39, 45–47].
2. EXPERIMENT
Textured polycrystalline samples of
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 were synthesized by solid state
reaction method as described elsewhere [10, 31]. Rect-
angular samples of about 5x1x1mm were cut out of
the pressed pellets. A fully computerized setup on the
bases of a Physical Properties Measurement System
(Quantum Design PPMS-9T) utilizing the four-point
probe technique was used to measure the longitudinal
resistivity, ρxx(T ). Silver epoxy contacts were glued
to the extremities of the sample in order to produce
a uniform current distribution in the central region
where voltage probes in the form of parallel stripes were
placed. Contact resistances below 1Ω were obtained.
Temperature dependence of resistivity ρ(T ) = ρxx(T )
for studied EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 with Tc = 11 K is shown
in Fig. 1 (dots).
The superconducting transition temperature Tc is
determined by extrapolation of the linear part of the
resistive transition to ρ(Tc) = 0 [49]. The comparatively
small width of the SC transition rules out significant
variation of the superconducting parameters over the
sample volume. The whole resistivity curve (Fig. 1)
is somewhat S-shaped with the feebly marked pos-
itive thermally activated buckling characteristic for
the slightly doped cuprates [50]. However, over the
temperature range T ∗ ≈ 171 K to T ≈ 210 K ρ(T )
varies linearly with T at rates dρ/dT = 2.0 µΩ cmK−1.
Above 210 K ρ(T ) exhibits a downwards deviation from
the linear dependence which is typical for the FePn’s
[1, 2, 14] (refer to Fig. 1). The linear dependence can
be written as ρN (T ) = αT + ρ0, where ρN (T ) is the
normal state resistivity extrapolated to low T region
[43, 54] and ρ0 is its intercept with y-axis. It is evident
that (ρ(T ) − ρ0)/αT=1 above the PG temperature T ∗
providing the more precise way of T ∗ determination [51].
Insert in Fig. 1 demonstrates the result of this approach.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Fluctuation conductivity
Below the representative temperature T ∗ = (171 ±
1.0)K ≫ Tc (Fig.1) resistivity of EuFeAsO0.85F15,
ρ(T), deviates down from linearity resulting in appear-
ance of the excess conductivity as a difference between
measured ρ(T ) and extrapolated normal state resistivity
ρN (T ):
σ′(T ) = σ(T )− σN (T ) = [1/ρ(T )]− [1/ρN(T )], (1)
Mentioned above procedure of the normal state resis-
tivity ρN(T ) determination by the linear dependence is
widely used in the literature (see [43, 49, 51–53] and refer-
ences therein) and has been justified theoretically by the
Nearly Antiferromagnetic Fermi Liquid (NAFL) model
[54].
In the case of cuprates, σ′(T ) is intimately connected
with the PG [42–44] and is believed to appear due to
formation of the local pairs (LP) at T ≤ T ∗ regarded
as a pseudogap temperature [39, 45–48]. As mentioned
above, there are several experiments [40, 41] in which
the partial decrease of DOS at the Fermi level, which is
just called a PG [37, 43, 45], was observed in cuprates
below T ∗. In the case of FePn’s the magnetic subsys-
tem is believed to be also taken into account to explain
the excess conductivity appearance. It is especially the
case for EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 where the iron magnetic mo-
ment is added by the large magnetic moment carried by
Eu which is believed to be partly in the 2+ state [36].
Thus, in FePn’s the excess conductivity is expected to
be due to both LP formation and a specific magnetic in-
teraction which has to somehow govern the LP behavior.
This process, however, is weakly studied. Unfortunately,
except for the mentioned above ESR measurements on
Eu-based FePn’s [33], there are no direct experiments on
measuring temperature dependence of DOS in FePn’s.
Thus, the question as for the possibility of a PG state in
FePn’s also remains uncertain. Besides, up to now there
is no rigorous theory to describe the excess conductivity
in the whole temperature range from T ∗ down to Tc in the
HTS’s. That is why we have tried to analyze found σ′(T )
within our LP model approach paying more attention at
the possible difference in revealed results and parameters
in comparison with those obtained for YBCO films [43]
and SmFeAsO0.85 polycrystals [14, 43]. Here we focus
on the analysis of the fluctuation conductivity (FLC) and
possible pseudogap (PG) derived from measured excess
conductivity within our LP model [43, 44]. Determined
from the analysis sample parameters are listed in the Ta-
ble.
Our LP model approach consists of several logical steps
[43]. First, the mean field critical temperature Tmfc ,
which determines the reduced temperature [55]
ε = (T − Tmfc ) / Tmfc (2)
and is of a primarily importance for the whole analysis,
must be defined. Here Tmfc > Tc is the critical temper-
ature in the mean-field approximation, which separates
the FLC region from the region of critical fluctuations
or fluctuations of the order parameter ∆ directly near
Tc (where ∆ < kBT ) neglected in the Ginzburg-Landau
(GL) theory [56]. As shown by many studies (see [43, 57]
4and references therein) FLC near Tc is always extrapo-
lated by the standard equation of the Aslamasov-Larkin
(AL) theory [58] with the critical exponent λ = −1/2
(Fig. 3, line 1) which determines the FLC in any 3D
system
σ′AL3D = C3D
e2
32 ~ ξc(0)
ε−1 / 2. (3)
Here C3D is a numerical factor used to fit the data by
the theory [52, 57] and ξc(T ) is a coherence length along
the c-axis [55]. This means that the conventional 3D
FLC is realized in HTS’s as T → Tc [57, 59]. From
Eq. (3), one can easily obtain σ′−2 ∼ (T − Tmfc ) / Tmfc .
Evidently, σ′−2 = 0 when T = Tmfc . This way of T
mf
c
determination was proposed in Ref. [60] and justified by
different FLC experiments [43, 52, 57]. Moreover, when
Tmfc is properly chosen the data in the 3D fluctuation
region near Tc are always fitted by Eq. (3) [43].
Figure 2 displays the σ′−2 vs T plot for our
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 (dots). The intercept of the extrapo-
lated linear σ′−2 with T-axis determines Tmfc = 11.2 K.
Above the crossover temperature T0 ≈ 11.73 K the data
deviates right from the line suggesting the presence of
the 2D Maki-Thompson (MT) [61, 62] fluctuation con-
tribution to σ′(T ) [57, 59]. At the crossover temperature
T0 ∼ ε0 the coherence length ξc(T ) = ξc(0)ε−1/2 is ex-
pected to amount to d, which is the distance between
conducting layers in HTS’s [49, 52, 55]. This yields
ξc(0) = d
√
ε0 (4)
and allows to determine ξc(0) which is one of the impor-
tant parameter of the PG analysis.
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FIG. 2: Inverted squared excess conductivity σ′−2 (dots) as
a function of temperature plotted in the temperature range
near Tc. The intercept of its linear extrapolation with the
x-axis determines Tmfc = 11.2 K. Solid line is a guidance for
eye.
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FIG. 3: lnσ′ as a function of lnε (dots) compared with fluctua-
tion theories: 1- 3D AL; 2 - MT with d = d01; 3 - MT with d =
13A˚. lnε0 = −3.04 corresponds to the crossover temperature
T0 and allows to determine ξc(0) = d
√
ε
0
= (2.84 ± 0.02)A˚.
Accordingly, lnε01 = 1 corresponds to the representative tem-
perature T01 below which the Josephson interaction between
the internal planes has to set in.
The excess conductivity σ′, derived from the resistivity
measurements by means of Eq. (1), is plotted in Fig. 3
(dots) as a function of ε in customary double logarithmic
scale. As expected, above Tmfc and up to T0 = 11.73 K
(ln ε0 ≈ −3.04) σ′ vs ǫ is well fitted by the 3D fluctuation
term (3) of the AL theory (Fig. 3, solid line 1) with
ξc(0) = (2.84 ± 0.02)A˚ determined by Eq. (4) (see the
Table) and C3D = 0.32. By analogy with the cuprates, to
find ξc(0) we make use of d=c, which is the c-axis lattice
parameter [43, 49]. Unfortunately, it is not much known
about the lattice parameters in EuFeAsO0.85F15. That
is why, in contrast to cuprates, where d ≈ 11.7A˚ [57], now
we set d=c=13A˚ being determined for Eu0.5K0.5Fe2As2
[10].
Found ξc(0) = (2.84 ± 0.02)A˚ is about 1.7 and 2.0
times of that obtained for the YBCO film (Tc = 87.4K)
[43] and correspondingly for SmFeAsO0.85 polycrystal
(Tc = 55K) [14], which are considered to be the reference
samples (Table I). It is not surprising seeing we assume
ξ(0) ∼ ~vF /π∆(0) or ξ(0) ∼ 2~vF/5πkBTc [63]. Here
we have taken into account the experimental [64] and
theoretical [65, 66] fact that 2∆(0)/kBTc ∼ 5 for YBCO
HTS’s, which is the sign of the strong superconductivity
in contrast with the weak BCS superconductivity, where
2∆(0)/kBTc = 3.52. Thus, the lower Tc the higher both
ξc(0) and correspondingly the in-plane coherence length
ξab(0) in agreement with our results. Simultaneously,
the temperature range of the 3D FLC turned out to be
rather small: ∆T3D ≈ 0.5K (Fig. 2 and 3). Accordingly,
∆T3D ≈ 1.8K and ∆T3D ≈ 1.5K are obtained for the
5reference YBCO film [43] and SmFeAsO0.85 polycrys-
tal [14], respectively. The shortening of the ∆T3D can
likely be considered as a first sign of the enhanced mag-
netic interaction in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15. The conclusion
comes from the fact that the shortest ∆T3D ≈ 0.16K
was observed for the wholly magnetic superconductor
Dy0.6Y0.4Rh3.85Ru0.15B4 with Tc = 6.4K [67] (see the
Table).
Above T0 measured σ
′(ǫ) noticeably upturns from the
linear 3D AL dependence (Fig. 3, dots). Such σ′ vs ǫ be-
havior is usually attributed to the MT [61, 62] fluctuation
contribution to the excess conductivity in the 2D fluctua-
tion region [55]. Below T0 near Tc, where ξc(T ) > d, the
fluctuating pairs have to interact in the whole sample
volume, thus forming the 3D state. But above T0, where
ξc(T ) < d, the Josephson interaction between the pairs
in the whole sample volume is lost, suggesting a tran-
sition into 2D state [59]. Nevertheless, up to T01 > T0
the Josephson interaction between the internal planes is
believed to hold out [43, 59], and σ′(ε) can be described
by the MT term (5) of the Hikami-Larkin (HL) theory
[55]. It is believed that ξc(T ) = d at T0 enabling the
calculation of ξc(0) as mentioned above. Thus, T0 is con-
sidered to be a crossover temperature corresponding to
the 3D-2D and simultaneously to the AL-MT transition
[43, 59, 63].
Finally, above T01 (correspondingly above ε01), at
which ξc(T ) = d01, the pairs are believed to be confined
within As-Fe-As layers, or within CuO2 planes in the case
of cuprates, thus forming the quasi-2D conductivity [59].
Apparently, there is no direct interaction even between
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FIG. 4: lnσ′ vs (lnε) (dots) plotted over the whole temper-
ature interval T ∗ = 171 K to Tmfc = 11.2 K compared with
Eq. (11) (dashed curve 1). Insert: lnσ′−1 (dots) as a function
of ε. Solid line shows the linear extrapolation with the slope
α = 0.18 which determines ε∗c0 = 1/α = 5.6 (see the text).
the internal planes now. Here d01 ≪ d is the distance
between As atoms in the conducting As-Fe-As layer or
between the conductive CuO2 planes, as in the cuprates.
As expected, above T0 and up to T01 ≈ 42K (ln ε01 ≈
1.0) σ′(T ) is fitted by the MT fluctuation term (5) (Fig.
3, dashed curve 2) of the HL theory [55]
σ′MT =
e2
8 d ~
1
1− α/δ ln
(
(δ/α)
1 + α+
√
1 + 2α
1 + δ +
√
1 + 2 δ
)
ε−1,
(5)
which dominates well above Tc in the 2D fluctuation re-
gion [55, 59, 63]. In Eq. (5)
α = 2
[
ξc(0)
d
]2
ε−1 (6)
is a coupling parameter,
δ = β
16
π ~
[
ξc(0)
d
]2
kB T τφ (7)
is the pair-breaking parameter, τφ that is defined by
equation
τφβ T = π~/8kBε = A/ε (8)
is the phase relaxation time, and A = 2.998 · 10−12 sK.
The factor β = 1.203(l / ξab), where l is the mean-free
path and ξab is the coherence length in the ab plane,
considering the clean limit approach (l > ξ) [43, 63].
Strictly speaking, our fit in the 2D fluctuation re-
gion (Fig. 3, curve 2) is not perfect. Most likely it
is due to the largely enhanced σ′(T ) above T0 in com-
parison to that obtained for the YBCO films [43, 63].
For the first time the enhancement of the excess con-
ductivity in the 2D MT fluctuation region, marked in
Fig. 3 as a maximal difference ∆(lnσ′) between the
data and extrapolated 3D AL term, was observed for
SmFeAsO0.85 [14]. But now the enhancement, ∆(lnσ
′),
is even larger (refer to Fig. 3). The largest ∆(lnσ′) was
again observed for the wholly magnetic superconductor
Dy0.6Y0.4Rh3.85Ru0.15B4 (Table I). In this case, the lnσ
′
vs lnε was found to be completely flat in the large tem-
perature interval above T0, being evidently behind any
fluctuation description [67]. In our case lnσ′ vs lnε is
also somewhat close to be flat (Fig. 3, dots). The re-
sult allows us to conclude that observed σ′(T ) increase
above T0 is likely due to expected enhanced magnetic in-
teraction in studied EuFeAsO0.85F0.15. Nevertheless we
have applied Eq. (5) to fit the data. Unfortunately nei-
ther l [63] nor ξab [52] are measured in our experiment,
and τφ remains uncertain. That is why, we have used
here somewhat another approach. First, we set δ = 2,
because in YBCO films it is always ≈ 2 when ξc(0) is
properly defined [43, 63]. Next, we have employed the
following equality
ξc(0) = d
√
ε0 = d01
√
ε01, (9)
6TABLE I:
The parameters of the Y B2Cu3O7−δ (1), SmFeAsO0.85 (2),
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 (3) and Dy0.6Y0.4Rh3.85Ru0.15B4 (4).
Sample Tc T
mf
c T
∗ ∆T3D ξc(0) ∆ (lnσ
′) 2∆∗(Tc)/kBTc
(K) (K) (K) (K) (A˚)
1 87.4 88.5 203 1.8 1.65 0.2 5
2 55 57 175 1.5 1.4 0.5 ∼ 5
3 11 11.2 171 0.5 2.84 1.4 4.4
4 6.4 6.68 161 0.16 2.9 1.7 -
to rewrite Eq.(6) as
α = 2 ε01/ε (10)
assuming d = d01. As one can see, only the value of ε01
defines Eq. (5) now. Here ε01 corresponds to a tem-
perature T01 where the theoretical MT curve (Eq. (5))
finally deviates from or traverses the experimental data
(Fig. 3, curve 2). It is assumed that ξc(T ) which in-
creases along with T decrease becomes equal to d01 at
T01 [14] connecting the internal layers by the Josephson
interaction [59]. As a result, just below T01 somewhat
correlated 2D fluctuation conductivity has to appear in
the FeAs-base superconductor, as mentioned above. It
is important to note that, in accordance with the the-
ory [68], the stiffness of the wave function of the high-Tc
superconductor persists just up to the temperature T01
[69]. Thus, there is a definite connection between the
crystal structure and physical properties of the HTS’s
emphasized by the extremely short coherence length (e.g
ξc(0) ≈ 1.65A˚ in optimally doped (OD) YBCO [43, 63]).
This approach has provided a very good 2D MT fit in
the case of SmFeAsO0.85 [14]. Importantly, it was found
that d01 ≈ 3A˚ in this case, which is about the width of
the As-Fe-As layer d01 = 2.75A˚ reported in the literature
for SmFeAsO [70]. In the case of EuFeAsO0.85F0.15,
lnε01 ≈ 1.0 (Fig. 3, curve 2) resulting in ε01 = 2.72
which we used while computing Eq’s. (5 and 10). It
seems to be the most self-consistent result of our 2D
fluctuation treatment. However, from Eq.(9) d01 appears
to be only ∼ 1.72A˚ in this case. We could not find
information about the width of the As-Fe-As layer in
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15, but one may assume that it can
differ from d01 = 2.75A˚ a little bit. On the other hand,
if we use the common approach and take the coupling
parameter α from Eq. (6) with d=c=13A˚ , it will result
in dashed curve (3) (Fig. 3), which is close to that
found for YBCO film [43] but evidently does not meet
the case. Eventually, all these considerations allow us to
conclude that the role of magnetic interaction in studied
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 is expectedly larger than even in
SmFeAsO0.85. However, all these discrepancies as for
2D MT fluctuation contribution do not affect our further
analysis. Really, to proceed with the analysis we need
only the value of ξc(0) which is strictly determined by
the crossover temperature T0.
3.2. Pseudogap analysis
Evidently, to get any information about PG from the
excess conductivity one needs an equation which de-
scribes the whole experimental curve, from T ∗ down to
Tc, and contains the parameter ∆
∗ in the explicit form.
In cuprates ∆∗ is referred to as a pseudogap parame-
ter which is most likely due to the local pair formation
and has to reflect the peculiarities of the LP interaction
along with decrease of temperature from T ∗ down to Tc
[43, 71, 72]. In EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 ∆
∗ is assumed to be
due to both local pairs and magnetic interaction, as men-
tioned above. Thus, its temperature dependence is ex-
pected to somehow reflect the complex interplay between
the superconducting fluctuations and magnetism which
is of a primarily importance to comprehend the principles
of the coupling mechanism in HTS’s.
Because of absence of the complete fundamental the-
ory, we have applied the LP model approach to perform
the PG analysis. The equation for σ′(ε) has been pro-
posed in Ref. [71] with respect to the local pairs
σ′(ε) =
e2A4
(
1− TT∗
) (
exp
(
−∆∗T
))
(16 ~ ξc(0)
√
2 ε∗c0 sinh(2 ε / ε
∗
c0)
. (11)
Here, the dynamics of pair-creation (1−T/T ∗) and pair-
breaking exp(−∆∗/T ) below T ∗ has been taken into
account in order to correctly describe the experiment
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FIG. 5: lnσ′ as a function of 1/T (dots) in comparison with
Eq. (11) plotted with different ∆∗(Tc)/kBTc. The best fit
is obtained for ∆∗(Tc)/kBTc = 2.2 (dashed curve 1). Also
shown are the results of fitting with ∆∗(Tc)/kBTc = 2.8 (dot-
ted curve 2) and ∆∗(Tc)/kBTc = 1.6 (dotted curve 3).
7[43, 71]. Solving Eq. (11) regarding ∆∗(T ) one can read-
ily obtain
∆∗(T ) = T ln
e2A4 (1 − TT∗ )
σ′(T ) 16 ~ ξc(0)
√
2 ε∗c0 sinh(2 ε / ε
∗
c0)
,
(12)
where A4 is a scaling factor which has the same meaning
as the C-factor in the FLC theory [43, 52, 71] and σ′(T )
is the experimentally measured excess conductivity over
the whole temperature interval from T ∗ down to Tmfc . In
the case of YBCO films [43, 71] and BiSrCaCuO single
crystals [44] Eq. (11) fits the data extremely good, thus
demonstrating the validity of this description. From our
point of view it also means that found by means of Eq.
(12) ∆∗(T ) has to properly reflect the properties of the
pseudogap [43, 71].
The next step of the LP model approach is to deter-
mine some additional unknown parameters important for
the further analysis. Apart from T ∗, Tmfc and ξc(0) de-
termined above, both Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) contain
the theoretical parameter ε∗c0, numerical factor A4, and
∆∗(Tc), which is the PG value at T
mf
c . Nevertheless,
all the parameters can directly be determined from the
experiment. First, in the range of lnε∗01 < lnε
∗ < lnε∗02
(Fig. 4) or accordingly ε∗01 < ε
∗ < ε∗02 (13.2 K < T <
24.6 K) (see insert in Fig. 4), σ′−1 ∼ exp(ε). This expo-
nential dependence turned out to be the common feature
of many HTS’s [43, 71, 73]. As a result, ln(σ′−1) is a lin-
ear function of ε with a slope α∗=0.18 which determines
parameter ε∗c0 = 1/α
∗=5.54 [71, 73].
To find A4 we calculate lnσ
′(lnε) using Eq. (11) in
the whole temperature interval from T ∗ and down to Tc,
but fit experiment in the range of 3D AL fluctuations
near Tc (Fig. 4), where lnσ
′(lnε) is a linear function
of the reduced temperature ε with a slope λ = −1/2
[43, 71]. In contrast to YBCO films [43, 71] and BiS-
rCaCuO single crystals [44] the curve given by Eq.(11)
noticeably deviates down from the data above T0 now
(Fig. 4). The deviation is most likely the result of en-
hanced magnetic interaction, as mentioned above. But
it is of no importance for the further consideration since
the value of A4 can be strictly determined from the plot.
As it is seen from the figure, the fit in the range of the
3D AL fluctuations near Tc is expectedly good resulting
in A4 = 2.8. Importantly, if we put found rather unusual
∆∗(T ) (Fig. 6) into Eq. (11) instead of constant ∆∗(Tc),
the resulting curve will describe the σ′(T ) data perfectly.
Next, in our consideration ∆∗(Tc) = ∆(0) is assumed,
where ∆(0) is the superconducting gap at T=0 [74, 75].
Thus, the equality 2∆∗(Tc)/kBTc = 2∆(0)/kBTc is to
occur. Finally, to estimate ∆∗(Tc), which we use in Eq.
(11) to initiate the analysis, we plot lnσ′ as a function of
1/T (Fig. 5, dots) [43, 72] and fit it by Eq. (11). In this
case the slope of the theoretical curve (Fig. 5, dashed
and dotted curves 1-3) turns out to be very sensitive to
the value of ∆∗(Tc) [43, 71]. The best fit is obtained
when 2∆∗(Tc)/kB Tc ≈ 4.4 (Fig. 5. dashed curve 1)
which is close to the BCS value for the superconductors
with strong coupling [10, 37]. The result suggests that
∆∗(Tc)/kB ≈ 24.2K (≈ 2.1meV ). It seems to be rea-
sonable seeing that measured Tc = 11K is relatively low.
Thus, all parameters needed to calculate ∆∗(T ) are de-
termined now. Fig. 6 (dots) displays found ∆∗(T ) calcu-
lated using Eq. (12) with the following set of parameters
derived from the experiment: T ∗ = 171K, Tmfc = 11.2K,
ξc(0) = 2.84A˚, ε
∗
c0 = 5.6, A4 = 2.8.
As can be seen from the figure, ∆∗(T ) exhibits nar-
row maximum at Tmax ≈ 160K followed by a posi-
tive slope linear region down to T ≈ 133K (Fig. 6,
dots). The shape of the whole curve is completely dif-
ferent from that usually observed for YBCO and BiS-
CCO cuprates, where ∆∗ is an increasing function of
temperature with the wide maximum at Tpair ≈ 130K
and ≈ 150K, respectively [43, 44]. However, the curve
turns out to be typical for the ”1111” FeAs-based super-
conductors. For the first time such positive slop linear
∆∗(T ) dependence was observed for SmFeAsO0.85 be-
tween Ts = 150K and TSDW = 133K, and is believed
to be the noticeable feature of the magnetic influence in
the high-Tc superconductors [14]. In SmFeAsO both
representative temperatures Ts = 150K and TSDW =
TNFe = 133K were independently determined from the
resistivity [2, 76] and specific heat [77] experiments, re-
spectively. By analogy with that results, we may con-
clude that Tmax = Ts ≈ 160K is the structural transition
temperature, and the next representative temperature is
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FIG. 6: ∆∗/kB (dots) as a function of T. Solid line desig-
nates the positive slope linear region between TS = 160K
and TSDW = TNFe = 133K, which is believed to be the di-
rect sign of the magnetic interaction in the HTS’s. Also shown
are the representative temperatures T ∗ = 171 K, T01 = 42 K,
TNEu = 20 K, and T
mf
c = 11.2 K.
8TSDW = TNFe ≈ 133K, which corresponds to the SDW
transition followed most likely by the AF ordering of Fe
spins in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15. Found Ts ≈ 160K is higher
than that observed for SmFeAsO [22] and LaFeAsOF
[1, 2]. It is likely because the Eu-based compounds (e.g.
EuFe2As2) demonstrate the highest TS [10, 22], as men-
tioned above. But the second representative temperature
in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15, namely TSDW = TNFe ≈ 133K,
is just the same as found for the SmFeAsO, and was
distinctly observed for the first time. Below this tem-
perature ∆∗(T ) continues to decrease gradually down to
T ≈ 30K. Then it starts to increase with the more pro-
nounced rise just below TNEu ≈ 20K, which is the tem-
perature of Eu 4f moments ordering [10, 22]. And finally
∆∗(T )/kB acquires the value of about 24K at T = T
mf
c
in a good agreement with the above calculations. Note,
that ∆∗(T ) changes its curvature, from negative to the
positive one, just around T01 = 42K (Fig. 6), below
which the fluctuation conductivity has to appear. Thus,
we may conclude that, despite of the strong influence of
magnetism, our LP model approach has allowed us to
obtain rather reasonable and self-consistent results.
To be more sure we have compared results (Fig. 7
curve 1) with those obtained for SmFeAsO0.85 (Fig. 7,
curve 2). The result of the comparison is plotted in Fig.
7 in double reduced scale. In the case of SmFeAsO0.85
[14] the positive slope linear drop of ∆∗(T ) was qualita-
tively explained within the Machida-Nokura-Matsubara
(MNM) theory developed for the superconductors in
which the AF ordering may coexist with the supercon-
ductivity, such as for example RMo6S8 (R = Gd, Tb,
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FIG. 7: ∆∗(T )/∆max as a function of T/T
∗ for studied
EuFeAsO1−xFx (curve 1, dots) and reference SmFeAsO0.85
[14] (curve 2, circles). Solid lines with equal positive slope des-
ignate the linear ∆∗(T ) regions for both samples. Horizontal
lines designate its equal length. The result suggests the gen-
erality of the interaction mechanism for the superconductors
in which the AF ordering may coexist with superconductivity.
and Dy) [78]. In accordance with the MNM theory, in
such compounds ∆(T ) linearly drops below TN < Tc due
to formation of the energy gap of SDW on the Fermi
surface which partially suppresses the SC gap. As AF
gap saturates at lower temperatures, ∆(T ) gradually
recovers its value with increasing the SC condensation
energy. The observation of the similar ∆∗(T ) behavior
in SmFeAsO0.85 but above Tc (Fig. 7, curve 2) was
considered to be an additional evidence for the LP
existence in the FeAs-based superconductors [14, 43].
Really, it was assumed that, in accordance with the
MNM theory, the order parameter of the local pairs, ∆∗,
is suppressed below Ts by the low-energy magnetic fluc-
tuations resulting in observed positive slope linear drop
of ∆∗(T ) followed by the SDW transition [14, 23–27]. As
it is seen in Fig. 7, both samples demonstrate just the
same positive slope linear drop of ∆∗(T ) just between
Ts and TSDW , which is designated by the straight lines
in the figure. Moreover, the length of the both positive
slope regions turned out to be also the same suggest-
ing the same mechanism of the magnetic interaction
in both superconductors. However, in contrast with
SmFeAsO0.85, in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 ∆
∗(T ) continues
to fall even below TSDW pointing out the more strong
influence of magnetism in this case. Summarizing,
we may conclude that obtained for EuFeAsO0.85F0.15
∆∗(T ) also can be qualitatively explained within the
MNM theory but likely with the larger value of the
SDW gap. Thus, in contrast with results of Ref.[34, 35],
we may conclude that influence of the electron scatter-
ing due to Eu2+ local moments also must be take into
account to explain revealed ∆∗(T ) in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15.
4. CONCLUSION
For the first time the excess conductivity σ′(T ) in the
FeAs-based superconductor EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 was anal-
ysed over the whole temperature range T ∗ = 171K to
Tmfc = 11.2K. EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 is characterized by
the enhanced magnetic interaction mostly owing to the
large additional magnetic moment of about 7µB carried
by Eu [10, 22]. Nevertheless, the analysis was performed
within the LP model developed for cuprate HTS’s [43, 71]
and based on the assumption of the local pair formation
below T ∗ ≫ Tc [45–47]. In magnetic superconductor
such as EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 the temperature dependence
of σ′ has to reflect the complex interplay between su-
perconducting fluctuations and magnetism which is of a
primarily importance to comprehend the principles of the
coupling mechanism in HTS’s. Naturally, we expected to
reveal the σ′(T ) peculiarities caused by the magnetism.
It was shown that over the temperature range Tmfc to
T0 = 11.7 K (ln ε0 ≈ −3.04) σ′ vs ǫ is expectedly fitted by
the 3D fluctuation term (3) of the AL theory (refer to Fig.
3, solid line 1). Above T0 up to T01 ≈ 42K (ln ε01 ≈ 1.0)
σ′(T ) can be described by the 2D MT fluctuation term
9(5) (Fig. 3, solid curve 2) of the Hikami-Larkin the-
ory [55]. It means that conventional fluctuating Cooper
pairs have to be present in the superconductor near Tc,
and the stiffness of the SC wave function [68] persists
at least up to T01 [69]. However, the range of the 3D
AL fluctuations ∆T3D = 0.5K is relatively short (Fig.
2 and 3) in comparison with the YBCO films [43] and
SmFeAsO0.85 polycrystals [14], and enhanced σ
′(T ) is
observed above T0. The shortest ∆T3D ≈ 0.16 and the
largest σ′(T ) enhancement in the 2D fluctuation region
were observed for the wholly magnetic superconductor
Dy0.6Y0.4Rh3.85Ru0.15B4 with Tc = 6.4K [67] (see the
Table). Thus, the shortening of the ∆T3D and enhanced
σ′2D can be considered as an evidence of the enhanced
magnetic interaction in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15. Neverthe-
less, the strictly designated in the experiment T0 allows
us to determine ξc(0) = (2.84 ± 0.02)A˚ being of the es-
sential importance for the further analysis.
Making use of Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) to analyze the
σ′(T ), temperature dependence of the parameter ∆∗ was
calculated over the whole temperature range T ∗ = 171K
down to Tmfc = 11.2K (refer to Fig. 6). In cuprates
∆∗ is referred to as a pseudogap parameter which is
most likely due to the local pair formation at T < T ∗
and has to reflect the peculiarities of the LP interac-
tion along with decrease of temperature [43, 71, 72]. In
EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 the more complicated character of re-
vealed ∆∗(T ) (Fig. 6, dots) suggests a conclusion that
additional magnetic interaction also has to be taken into
account. Really, found ∆∗(T ) exhibits narrow maxi-
mum at Ts ≈ 160K followed by the positive slope lin-
ear region down to TSDW = TNFe ≈ 133K (Fig. 6,
dots). The shape of the whole curve is completely differ-
ent from that usually observed for YBCO and BiSCCO
cuprates [43, 44]. For the first time such positive slope
linear ∆∗(T ) dependence was observed for SmFeAsO0.85
between Ts = 150K and TSDW = 133K and is be-
lieved to be the more noticeable feature of the mag-
netic influence in the high-Tc superconductors [14, 43].
Found Ts ≈ 160K is higher than that observed for
SmFeAsO [22] and LaFeAsOF [1, 2]. It is likely be-
cause the Eu-based compounds (e.g. EuFe2As2) demon-
strate the highest TS [10, 22]. But the SDW temperature
TSDW = TNFe ≈ 133K is the same as in SmFeAsO,
and distinctly revealed for the first time. Below this
temperature ∆∗(T ) continues decrease gradually down
to T ≈ 30K. Then it starts to increase more rapidly
just below TNEu ≈ 20K which is the temperature of
Eu 4f moments ordering [10, 22]. And finally ∆∗(T )/kB
acquires the value of about 24K at Tmfc in a good agree-
ment with our calculations. Thus, we may conclude that,
despite the strong influence of magnetism, our LP model
approach has allowed us to obtain rather reasonable and
self-consistent results. This experimental fact points out
at the possibility of the local pair existence even in mag-
netic superconductors.
To be more sure we have compared results (Fig. 7
curve 1) with those obtained for SmFeAsO0.85 (Fig. 7,
curve 2). Importantly, both samples demonstrate just the
same positive slope linear drop of ∆∗(T ) just between Ts
and TSDW , which is designated by the straight lines in
the figure. Moreover, the length of the positive slope re-
gions turned out to be also the same suggesting the same
mechanism of the magnetic interaction in both supercon-
ductors. However, in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 ∆
∗(T ) contin-
ues to fall even below TSDW pointing out the more strong
influence of magnetism in this case. In SmFeAsO0.85
[14] such unusual ∆∗(T ) behavior was qualitatively ex-
plained within the MNM theory [78] in which the ∆∗(T )
drop was assumed to be due to formation of the energy
gap of SDW on the Fermi surface which partially sup-
presses the SC gap. The observation of the linear ∆∗(T )
behavior in SmFeAsO0.85 above TC (Fig. 7, curve 2)
was considered as an additional evidence for the LP exis-
tence in the FeAs-based superconductors [14, 43]. It was
assumed that, in accordance with the MNM theory, the
order parameter of the local pairs, ∆∗, is suppressed be-
low Ts by the low-energy magnetic fluctuations resulting
in observed linear drop of ∆∗(T ) followed by the SDW
transition [14, 23–27]. By analogy we may conclude that
in EuFeAsO0.85F0.15 the local pairs also have to be taken
into account at T < T ∗, and found ∆∗(T ) also can be
qualitatively explained within the MNM theory but likely
with the larger value of the SDW gap.
Recently the similar ∆∗(T ) dependence was observed
in YBCO-PrBCO superlattices and YBCP-PrBCO
sandwiches [79] as well as in HoBa2Cu3O7−δ slightly
doped single crystals [57] suggesting the generality of the
interaction mechanism for the superconductors in which
the AF ordering may coexist with superconductivity.
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